Differential Tuition Fee Exemption Scholarship – Undergraduate Degree (Spring-Summer term)

SPRING-SUMMER TERM CRITERIA

1. Students enrolled full-time in the Spring-Summer term will receive their full scholarship installment, conditional on meeting all renewal criteria.

2. This scholarship can also be renewed at 50% of its original value during part-time Spring-Summer terms provided that you meet the following criteria:
   - register part-time during the Spring-Summer term to at least 6 units (i.e., 2 courses); and
   - take at least 6 units (i.e., 2 courses) taught in French.

A 50% part-time renewal will count as a full installment towards the total of 12 possible installments.

Students wishing to receive an installment in the Spring-Summer term will be required to submit an application through Online Scholarships and Bursaries in uoZone.